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Whenever a serial killer is caught, questions of motivation invariably arise. In the case of
Kermit Gosnell, “public officials ignored decades of warnings, up to and including
suspicious deaths. Once his monstrosities were discovered, the press expressed zero
interest.” His brutal and horrific crimes were only brought to trial because of his
involvement in illegal scripts for OxyContin.
He murdered thousands of unborn babies, then kept body parts in his home freezer and
scattered around his apartment. Some he put in crab pots at his boat dock. The
Pennsylvania Departments of Health and of State, the State Boards of Medicine, and the
Philadelphia Dept. of Public Health received numerous complaints about his negligence,
malpractice, and ghastly clinic conditions, and did nothing. Even the National Abortion
Federation refused to credential him, but they said nothing. The staff of Philly’s Planned
Parenthood knew and said nothing.
Gosnell got a pass from officials and the press because he was an abortionist. But he
“displayed a sadistic fixation on babies and women as early as 1972”, when he was the
co-creator of an abortion device made of razor blades coated with a hardened gel that
dissolved upon insertion into the uterus of his victims and spring the razors all around!
This is the “twisted world of abortion support, where rules of human decency don’t
apply.”
When babies didn’t die in his abortion clinic but were born alive, he suffocated them. He
specialized in partial-birth abortions, snipping the spinal cords with scissors. The
conditions of his office were horribly filthy and dangerous. When the jury saw it, they
were appalled. The DA, Set Williams, called Kermit Gosnell “a monster. Any doctor who
cuts into the necks severing the spinal cords of living, breathing babies, who would
survive with proper medical attention, is a murderer and a monster. He knowingly and
systematically mistreated female patients for years, which ultimately resulted in the
death of Karnamaya Mongar.” Gosnell got convicted of manslaughter in her death, and
was sentenced to three consecutive life sentences of First Degree Murder for the deaths
of three babies who were born alive but were killed by his severing the spinal cords. He
got 30 more years on the drug charges. At age 72 he will die in prison, yet showed no
remorse whatsoever. His staff members pled guilty to various charges: 3rd degree
murder, conspiracy, performing medical procedures without a license, & racketeering.

